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Town of Capitol Heights
A handbook for the redesign of Everett St. into a sustainable community
using low impact development techniques.
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In 2011, the Town of Capitol Heights and the Low Impact Development Center, a 501(c)3
organization based in Beltsville, MD, embarked on an effort to develop a green street master plan
and preliminary street design for the Town of Capitol Heights.

When it rains, stormwater flows into nearby storm drains and is carried off to the nearest
waterway, along with any trash or other pollutants that are picked up in its path. Stormwater
runoff from the Town of Capitol Heights directly affects the health of Watts Branch, which is a
tributary to the Anacostia and whose headwater begins inside the town limits. Small changes to
how stormwater is treated, however, can result in significant cumulative improvements to overall
watershed health. For this reason, the site-scale stormwater management strategies described in
this plan are at the core of creating balanced watershed systems.
The master plan encourages the use of green infrastructure and low-impact development
practices for new and retrofitted road projects. Supporting the use of low-impact development
for stormwater management is an objective shared by the Town of Capitol Heights, as reflected
in its “One Town, One Vision, One Future” Town Covenant and its recently approved Community
Sustainability Plan, as well as Prince George’s County’s Complete Streets Policy in the Approved
Countywide Master Plan of Transportation and the County’s FY2012 Green Streets Initiative.
This plan has been prepared under the guidance of the Town of Capitol Heights Mayor and Town
Council, a “Green Team” advisor group, and through the input of community residents. Funding
for this master plan and the preliminary green street design for Chamber Ave/Capitol Heights
Blvd was provided by the Chesapeake Bay Trust.
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Executive Summary

This master plan is intended to provide residents, builders, municipal and county staff, and
other interested groups with practical, state-of-the-art information on creating green streets and
integrating low impact development design strategies and green infrastructure practices within
the Town of Capitol Heights. Roads provide an important opportunity for managing stormwater
because they constitute a large percentage of the total impervious cover in ultra-urban landscapes.
The Anacostia Restoration Action Plan states that 42 percent of the Upper Watts Branch
Subwatershed, which includes the Town of Capitol Heights, is impervious. Forty percent of that
total is due to sidewalks, driveways, and roads.

Acronyms and Abbreviations
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations

ARP 			
Anacostia River Watershed Restoration Plan
AWRP			
Anacostia Watershed Restoration Partnership
BMP 			
Best Management Practice
CBRT			
Chesapeake Beach Railway Trail
CPTED		
Crime Prevention through Environmental Design
CSP			
Community Sustainability Plan
DER			
County Department of Environmental Resources
DPWT			
County Department of Public Works and Transportation
DC DOE		
District of Columbia Department of the Environment
GIS 			
Geographic Information Systems
GSMP			
Green Street Master Plan
LID			
Low Impact Development
LID Center		
Low Impact Development Center
MDE			
Maryland Department of the Environment
M-NCPPC 		
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission
MPOT			
Countywide Master Plan of Transportation
ROW			Right-of-way
SHA			
State Highway Administration
SWAP			
Subwatershed Action Plan
TBL			
Triple Bottom Line
TDDP 			
Transit District Development Plan
TDOZ			
Transit District Overlay Zoning
TMDL			
Total Maximum Daily Load
Town			
Town of Capitol Heights
US ACE		
United States Army Corps of Engineers
US EPA		
United States Environmental Protection Agency
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Project Summary
In 2011, the Capitol Heights Town Council approved the Town of Capitol Heights Community
Sustainability Plan 2011-2016 in order to focus on transforming Capitol Heights into a
sustainable community by providing a clear, concise guide for revitalization.
The Community Sustainability Plan incorporates several measures intended to encourage the
use of green development strategies and green streets within the Town’s boundaries. It states
that all new development should incorporate green components that include green building
standards, low impact development with environmentally sensitive storm water management,
and other green development practices. This green agenda, however, is not intended to be
separate from the town’s other needs, such as sustainable economic development, attractive
communities, and an enhanced quality of life for its residents.
One of the most critical factors for building healthy, sustainable communities is the streetscape.
Public roads are vital to the well-being of any community. However, the massive amount of
impervious surface associated with roads and their proximity to storm drains also make them all
too good at conveying trash and other pollutants directly into local streams and waterways.
This plan is intended to inspire small but widespread changes in the way in which streets are
designed, in order to not only improve the health of the waterways, but emphasize multimodal
transportation, enhanced connectivity, and other factors of importance to the community.

The Green Street Master Plan (GSMP) consists of five chapters to help community members,
leaders, and policy maker realize the potential for green streets, and has been designed to serve
as an advisory document to existing and future transportation projects in the Town of Capitol
Heights. Chapter 2 describes the principles of green infrastructure and sustainable stormwater
design, highlights the need for better site-scale stormwater strategies, defines a green street, and
describes the unique conditions found in the Town of Capitol Heights as they relate to stormwater management. Chapter 3 introduces the stormwater design “toolbox” for the Town of Capitol
Heights that can be implemented in both new development and retrofit sites, while Chapter 4
illustrates how these different site strategies can be applied to an actual street section within the
Town. Chapter 5 completes the plan with an implementation strategies for how the facilities in
this toolbox can be implemented.
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Introduction

Green Street Master Plan

Introduction
Relevant Studies and Reports
Capitol Heights Community Sustainability Plan
The Community Sustainability Plan (CSP) was developed to provide the Town of Capitol
Heights with a clear, concise guide for revitalization. It focuses on directing development and
redevelopment efforts in the areas of Old Central Avenue, the Capitol Heights Metro Station and
surrounding streets, and the Walker Mill Business Park. The plan also emphasizes the preservation
and strengthening of existing communities (GMA and Green reVisions, 2011).
While the CSP identifies Old Central Avenue as having the capacity to be a great main street,
disinvestment and incompatible uses have resulted in the street losing its appeal. Festive signage,
ornamental trash receptacles, bus shelters, planters, additional street trees, and brick pavers at
crosswalks were identified as ways of announcing the street as a destination. The appearance along
Southern Avenue and Capitol Heights Boulevard were also identified as being in need of an image
upgrade, while sidewalks and roadways were generally characterized as in need of repair (GMA and
Green reVisions, 2011).
The Capitol Heights Transit District, Old Central Avenue, and the Walker Mill Business Center are
identified as providing the greatest opportunities for sustainable development and redevelopment.
It states that the Town is currently undergoing efforts to become a “green zone,” which it defines
as a “holistic green geographic area which includes addressing environmental health and
justice issues, promoting transit oriented development, maintaining green space, incorporating
weatherization and energy efficiency retrofits, providing incentives for green businesses, as well
as transitioning to clean energy” (GMA and Green reVisions, 2011, p. 5.1). Strategies include
incorporating green components—such as low impact development with environmentally sensitive
storm water management – in all new development; repairing and replacing streets in the most
environmentally responsible way; increasing the urban tree canopy; and encouraging green jobs.
This plan incorporates the sustainable transportation and redevelopment priorities of the town’s
CSP and serves to further them by developing a stormwater design toolbox. It also furthers the
plan’s vision by providing a preliminary green street design for Chamber Ave/Capitol Heights Blvd,
which serves as the entry way to the Capitol Heights Metro Station.
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Anacostia River Watershed Restoration Plan
The Anacostia River Watershed Restoration Plan (ARP) and Report, finalized in February 2010,
is a multijurisdictional, ten-year restoration plan that identifies environmental and ecological
restoration opportunities within the entire Anacostia River watershed. The Town of Capitol Heights
lies within Watts Branch subwatershed, which is part of the Anacostia River watershed.
The Watts Branch subwatershed is highly urbanized with large amounts of impervious area and
very few stormwater controls (approximately 4%, or 31.1 acres of the impervious acres within the
subwatershed have stormwater controls). It suffers from poor health caused by problems such
as uncontrolled stormwater runoff, stream channel erosion, high pollutant loadings, water and
sewer infrastructure deficiencies, and excessive trash (US ACE, 2010a). The ARP and a related
supplementary document, the Watts Branch Subwatershed Action Plan (SWAP), identify several
candidate restoration opportunities within the Town that include the use of green stormwater
infrastructure techniques such as pervious pavement, bioswales, tree box filters, curbside planters,
green roofs, and rooftop downspout disconnections (US ACE, 2010b). In total, the ARP identified
29 candidate restoration projects at a cost of $7.42 million for the Town of Capitol Heights. Because
the restoration projects are conceptual only and required more detailed drainage and site analysis,
facility size and costs are provided as approximations only. Candidate projects were included in
the evaluation of potential streets, and were incorporated into the preliminary street design for
Chamber Ave/Capitol Heights Blvd shown in Chapter 4.

Total Maximum Daily Loads of Trash for the Anacostia River
In September 2010, The US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), the District of Columbia,
and the state of Maryland finalized a total maximum daily load (TMDL) or “pollution diet” for
trash in the Anacostia River. During rain events, trash gets swept into roadways and enters the
storm drains, which then get deposited in nearby streams. The result is not only unappealing, but
endangers wildlife and pollutes waterways. In the Anacostia watershed, hundreds of tons of trash
are delivered through stormwater runoff each year. Watts Branch, which encompasses Capitol
Heights and is the largest subwatershed of the Anacostia, is heavily affected by trash.

Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Introduction

Several reports, planning documents, and studies were reviewed in the preparation of this plan in
order to determine how and where green infrastructure had been considered or applied within the
Town’s boundaries, or how it might be incorporated to meet existing goals and objectives.

Anacostia Trash TMDL (continued)

Introduction

The TMDL highlights six high-priority trash-reduction objectives and associated strategies. These
include: using BMPs and best available trash reduction technologies; publicizing information, pilot
projects, and proven technologies; and improving public awareness through storm drain stenciling
and other educational and incentive-based programs (MDE and DC DOE, 2010). The TMDL also
references trash reduction strategies included in the ARP SWAPs. For Watts Branch, this includes
an increase in street sweeping programs and the use of netting, catching, and storm drain trash
gates (US ACE, 2010b). The GSMP addresses these concerns by identifying specific measures to
help prevent trash and debris from entering the river.

Upper Watts Branch Candidate Stormwater Retrofit Sites
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2005 Watts Branch Trash Cleanup
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The County’s Approved 2002 General Plan envisions a development pattern that integrates
transportation with land use, maximizes the benefits of an affordable, efficient multimodal
transportation system and, thus, reduces vehicles miles traveled. The Town of Capitol Heights lies
within the County’s developing tier, and this Green Streets Master Plan is intended to accommodate
the following growth and development visions, goals, and priorities of the 2002 General Plan:
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage quality economic development.
Make efficient use of existing and proposed county infrastructure and investment.
Enhance the quality and character of communities and neighborhoods.
Preserve rural, agricultural, and scenic areas.
Protect environmentally sensitive lands.

The 2002 General Plan also sets a goal to preserve, enhance, and restore the natural environment
and its ecological functions as the basic component of a sustainable development pattern. Specific
objectives include the following:
•
•
•
•

Protect, preserve, enhance and/or restore designated green infrastructure components by 2025
Protect and enhance water quality in watersheds by, at a minimum, maintaining the 2001
condition ratings of all watersheds countywide
Meet or exceed a 26% forest and tree cover goal within the Developed Tier, and 44% Countywide
Promote an awareness of environmental issues related to land use through the provision of
environmental education and/or stewardship programs.

This GSMP further encourages the principles of sustainable communities, as identified by the 2002
General Plan. These include preserving ecological functions, providing for energy conservation,
reducing light pollution, and encouraging construction that uses green building techniques. In
addition, the GSMP embraces the 26% forest cover goal set for the Developed Tier, and encourages
better water quality through the implementation of green streets and restoration projects as identified
through the ARP.

Approved Countywide Master Plan of Transportation
The 2009 Countywide Master Plan of Transportation (MPOT) addresses strategic transportation
issues for all modes of transportation within Prince George’s County. This master plan fully supports
the goals identified by the MPOT for the County’s developed tier:
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•
•
•
•
•

Maintain medium to high density.
Encourage quality infill, redevelopment, and restoration.
Preserve and enhance the environment.
Maintain high bus and rail transit coverage.
Provide interconnected nonmotorized modes of travel

The GSMP further supports employment of the MPOT’s concept of “complete streets,” which
places a priority on ensuring that all modes of transportation are safely accommodated along
roadways. This is particularly important in the Developed tier, where walkable communities
and pedestrian safety are commonly cited as a community need and desire, and near mass
transit, such as the Capitol Heights Metro Stop, and along designated corridors, such as Old
Central Avenue, where bicycling and walking can most effectively be utilized as modes for some
transportation trips and to reduce automobile trip. This plan fully embraces nine of the ten
principles for complete streets, as set forth in the 2009 MPOT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage medians as pedestrian refuge islands
Design turning radii to slow turning vehicles
Find wasted space and better utilize it
Time traffic signals to function for all modes
Reduce crossing distances
Increase crossing opportunities
Encourage pedestrian-scaled land use and urban design
Acknowledge that pedestrians will take the most direct route
Ensure universal accessibility

The tenth principle – pursue targeted education and enforcement efforts to reduce bicycle and
motor vehicle crashes – while necessary, was not incorporated in this plan, due to the specific
focus on green streets and green street education.

Introduction

The 2002 Prince George’s County Approved General Plan

Approved Countywide Green Infrastructure Plan
In 2005, Prince George’s County adopted a green infrastructure functional master plan to
protect the integrity of ecological features of countywide significance through the planning, land
acquisition, and land development processes. Its goal is to preserve, enhance, and/or restore an
interconnected network of countywide significant environmental features that retain ecological
functions, maintain or improve water quality and habitat, and support the desired development
pattern of the 2002 General Plan. It contains policies and strategies that address issues raised in
the Chesapeake Bay TMDL and the county’s Phase II WIP.

Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Left: An illustrative development concept
from the Capitol Heights TDDP depicts
how appropriate development at the
Metro Joint Development site might
look.

Two primary objectives of the plan, as identified in 2005, are to improve the water quality and stream
habitat in each major watershed by at least one rating category by 2025, using as a baseline the 19992003 Benthic Index of Biological Integrity (B-IBI) and habitat rating assessments completed by
Prince George’s County’s Department of Environmental Resources. The GSMP serves to further these
objectives by focusing on reducing the amount of polluted stormwater flowing into the Watts Branch
River.

Approved Capitol Heights Transit District Development Plan and Transit District
Overlay Zoning Map Amendment
The goal of the 2008 Capitol Heights Transit District Development Plan (TDDP) is to provide for
transit-oriented development within the Capitol Heights Transit District Overlay Zone (TDOZ). The
Capitol Heights TDOZ is intended to ensure that the development of land in the vicinity of the Capitol
Heights Metro Station maximizes transit ridership, serves the economic and social goals of the area,
and takes advantage of the unique development opportunities that multimodal public transportation
provides.

Right: An illustrative development concept for the Capitol
Heights Metro Plaza from the
Capitol Heights TDDP showing
additional tree canopy along
Capitol Heights Boulevard.

The Capitol Heights TDDP sets out a development vision for the Capitol Heights Transit District that
emphasizes character areas, environmental infrastructure, transportation systems, and low-impact
development (LID) features. The vision, which is fully supported by the Green Streets Master Plan,
emphasizes:

•
•
•

TOD near the Metro station and a sense of place consistent with the neighborhood character areas
defined in the plan.
Pedestrian-oriented (re)development in the transit district
Protected environmentally sensitive areas, minimal impacts of development, and expanded
recreational opportunities and trail/bikeway connections.
Maximum residential development opportunities within walking distance of the Metro station.

The TDOP recognizes the use of LID to reduce the environmental impacts of excess stormwater runoff
from paved and other impervious surfaces, as well as the ability to permit more compact development.
In its appendix, The TDOP identifies bioretention and green roof systems as suitable LID techniques
for use in the TDOZ (see TDOP Appendix B), and includes four basic principles of Crime Prevention
Through Environmental Design (CPTED) that should be considered during site planning and design
(see TDOP Appendix D). The Green Streets Master Plan serves to further identify LID techniques
specific to green street development that should be used in the Town of Capitol Heights. These
techniques also serve to further the principles of CPTED.
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Figures from the Capitol HeightsTransit District Development Plan
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Definition of Green Infrastructure

meet regulatory compliance and other goals
by reducing stormwater runoff volumes and
flows, and by improving water quality. In Prince
George’s County, newly constructed roads
are subject to current state regulations that
require 100% of the first inch of rainwater to be
captured and filtered before it runs off a site.
Redevelopment projects must currently capture
and filter 50% of the first half-inch of rainfall;
however, this requirement will increase to 75%
of the first inch of rainwater in 2016 and 100% of
the first inch of rainwater by 2019.

Green infrastructure is often defined as natural and
constructed stormwater Best Management Practices
(BMPs) that mimic the natural hydrologic cycle to
capture, treat, and potentially use stormwater runoff
from public and private properties. These practices
are incorporated into the design and construction
of streets, trails, schools, and public and private
properties as new and/or retrofit projects in order
to create a network of green practices that can help
protect and restore watershed functions and health.
The application of these techniques at the site
development or project level is called Low Impact
Development (LID). Practices include, but are not
limited to: rain gardens, permeable pavements, and
green roofs.

Definition of a Green Street
Traditionally, road building practices focus on
ways to move stormwater away from the road as
quickly as possible. They are made of impermeable
pavement, causing water to flow over the road, and
are lined with curbs and gutters that are intended to
channel water down the street to a receiving storm
sewer, where it is rapidly moved to a stream or river.
Though intended for storm water relocation,
conventional “curb and gutter” designs are also by
nature street litter and pollution drains. Litter and
other pollutants that collect on our roads and other
pavements are simply washed away into the storm
drain system, eventually dumping out into nearby
streams or other bodies of water.
By contrast, a green street is designed to do just the
opposite: to slow stormwater down in order to allow
it to be pretreated prior to entering the storm drain,
or simply to reduce the volume of storm water
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and Sustainable Stormwater Design

Rendering of a commercial green street in San Mateo, CA

entering the storm drain in the first place. This can
be achieved by utilizing low impact development
(LID) practices such as the use of porous pavement
to allow water to percolate to the soils, designing
a network of rain gardens to slow down and treat
stormwater, and planting and/or preserving street
trees. Because green streets take a variety of forms
and must be tailored to specific locations, there is no
one prescription for their design. However, common
features include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalk planters and street trees;
Vegetated curb extensions to promote greenery,
treat stormwater, and calm traffic;
Median or refuge islands and highly visible
crosswalks;
Permeable pavement or pavers that reduce
standing water, the urban heat island effect, and
hydroplaning; and
Narrower streets to allow for wider sidewalks,
bicycle lanes, and other green street elements.

Green Streets and Stormwater Management
Green streets are designed to function as part of
a sustainable stormwater strategy that serves to

Roads owned and managed by the State
Highways Administration (SHA) must follow
Maryland State Stormwater Regulations,
which require SHA to manage the quality,
volume and rate of stormwater runoff, and
groundwater recharge for new development and
redevelopment projects. When improvements
on State-owned and maintained roads such as
Old Central Ave occur, 50%-100% of existing
impervious surfaces must be treated within
the project limits, based on the amount of
the project’s impervious cover. For new road
development, 100% of all new impervious area
must be treated. Where there is not enough
area within the road right-of-way (ROW)
for treatment to occur, the State Highway
Administration is allowed to ‘trade’ treatment
credits by implementing stormwater projects
elsewhere within the same watershed.

neighborhood (Pataki et al., 2011). On approach
for evaluating the effect and overall value of
the multiple benefits can be determined by
using the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) approach
(Elkington, 1994). This approach aides decision
makers and stakeholders by considering the
social, economic, and environmental benefits of
projects rather than just the construction lifecycle costs.
The application of the TBL approach is
important in the Town of Capitol Heights
because of the potential opportunities that
exist for integration of green technologies
into planned and on-going improvements to
the transportation infrastructure as well as
public and private redevelopment projects.
These green techniques will help protect
and restore the Watts Branch and Anacostia
watersheds, enhance and facilitate the
experience of walking, biking, and using public
transportation, and help create a sustainable
and attractive gateway to the Town.

Expected Environmental Benefits

Multiple Benefits of Green Streets
Green infrastructure practices have multiple
benefits besides stormwater management
functions. Trees, for example, can provide shade
and cooling, improve air quality at the local level, Decatur Street in Edmonston, MD. A green street project
and create an improved perception of a street or completed in 2010.

Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Principles of Green Infrastructure

Climate Change
In 2009, transportation accounted for 28% of
total U.S. greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, with
personal cars and trucks accounting for 65% of
transportation-related GHG emissions (US EPA,
2011). By providing space along the right-of-way for
alternative transportation choices, such as walking
or biking, green streets can have a positive effect on
the ability of the U.S. to lower its GHG emissions
(NCSC, no date). In addition, planting street trees
in a manner that optimizes cooling and wind break
effects indirectly impacts climate change through
reducing the amount of energy needed for heating
and cooling, as well as reducing stormwater that
would require treatment.
Urban Heat Island
Temperatures in urban areas can average 5-10°F
higher than suburban temperatures due to the large
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Water Quality and Habitat
Watts Branch is a tributary of the Anacostia
River, whose headwaters originating in the Town
of Capitol Heights. Its water quality, which is
significantly influenced by its urban environment,
has been rated as poor by government agencies and
suffers from urban stormwater runoff. Green streets
can help to decrease the amount of pollutants
entering Watts Branch in several ways.
By capturing the first inch of more of rainwater
on site, green streets help to slow down and
temporarily store runoff, reducing the impact of
fine sediment erosion on water quality and aquatic
habitat downstream. In addition, the first inch
of runoff carries with it a higher concentration of
pollutants, so by retaining the rainwater onsite, the
landscape plantings and biofiltration processes used
in green street design can help treat runoff before it
infiltrates into the ground, evapotranspirates, or is
released into nearby streams.
Trash Reduction
The Anacostia River watershed in general and
the Watts Branch subwatershed in particular are
heavily affected by high levels of trash, and the area
is subject to a TMDL for trash. Green street projects
that incorporate trash-reduction-related measures
such as tree planters placed below grade to catch
trash, storm drain stenciling, and storm drain
inserts that filter waste will help reduce the amount

Minimal evapotranspiration

Minimal vegetation

Principles of Green Infrastructure

Air Quality
Landscape features such as trees and other
vegetation that are common in green street designs
help to reduce power plant emissions and improve
air quality by reducing the amount of electricity
necessary for cooling, and their benefits can be
calculated by using standard models such as the
US Forest Service’s Urban Forest Effects (UFORE)
model. Trees placed around streets and parking
lots increase shade and evapotranspiration,
thereby lowering summertime air and the surface
temperatures of impervious areas. This helps
to reduce air pollution by slowing temperaturedependent reactions that form particulate matter
(MW COG, 2007; Vingarzan and Taylor, 2003)
– a benefit which is of special importance to the
Washington, DC Metro area, which is designated by
the US EPA as non-attainment areas for the 8-hour
ozone standard due to ground-level ozone and fine
particles in the ambient air.

amount of hard, reflective surfaces that absorb solar
radiation and re-radiate it as heat (U.S. EPA, 2010).
By substituting soils and vegetation for hard, heatabsorbing pavement (Grant, et al., 2003), or using
light-colored permeable materials, green streets
can help reduce the urban heat island effect. Water
vapor emitted by trees and other plant materials
also acts to cool ambient temperatures because heat
energy is used by vegetation to evaporate water.

Large amounts of impervious area
Minimal infiltration

Large amounts of stormwater runoff flowing
through pipes

Increased evapotranspiration

Increased vegetation

Less impervious area

Less stormwater runoff

Increased infiltration
on site

Green (bottom image) versus traditional (top) design. Greener approaches serve to treat a greater amount of
stormwater on-site, providing multiple benefits along the way.

Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Groundwater Recharge
While the primary focus of green street design
is typically to slow and clean stormwater runoff,
green street practices that direct runoff to
vegetated areas or areas with porous materials
can help recharge groundwater supplies –
particularly where drought-tolerant plants and
trees are incorporated into the design. This can
be particularly important in areas of the country
that have limited groundwater supplies and rely on
importing water to meet their water supply needs.
Potential measures for evaluating this benefit
include determining the value of new water
supplies based on the cost of current water
supply and avoidance of importing water, as
well as consumer willingness to pay for avoided
water shortages during dry years. The Water
Augmentation Study, a project of the Council for
Watershed Health, has initiated several longterm studies to research and demonstrate the use
of stormwater infiltration practices to increase
local water supplies while reducing water quality
impacts (CWH, 2010).

Expected Social Benefits
Neighborhood Connectivity
In most communities, the car defines our mode
of transportation. Connectivity refers to the
evaluation of a project’s ability to promote
alternative modes of transportation, such as
walking, biking, and the use of transit, in order
to create or link spaces. Attractive sidewalks, safe
bike lanes, traffic calming measures, access to bus
stops and trails, safe routes to schools, and access
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to neighborhood destinations such as shops and
restaurants, are all measures that can be used to
evaluate a street’s ability to improve connectivity.
For The Town of Capitol Heights, this includes
making better connections to the Capitol Heights
metro, improving bus stops, connecting and
improving sidewalks, and adding bike lanes.
Pedestrian Safety
Pedestrian deaths account for 12% of total traffic
deaths in the U.S. All too often, arterial roads are
built without sidewalks, crosswalks, pedestrian
refuges, and school and public bus shelters. Where
they do exist, they are often inadequate, with
crosswalks spaced too far apart, or sidewalks not
connected (TFA, 2011). Features such as curb
extensions, bump-outs, and porous/vegetated
refuge islands help to slow down traffic and reduce
crossing distances while increasing awareness
of places where people cross. The addition/
enhancement of sidewalks and bike lanes can
further add to greater public safety. The benefit
of improving street safety can be measured by the
amount of money saved by reducing the number of
pedestrian injuries and fatalities per year.
Community Reference Point
While often qualitative in nature, this benefit
refers to the ability of a feature to positively serve
as a signature or a destination for community
residents or visitors, and/or serve as a model for
development or redevelopment (DC OP, 2011).
Potential measures for evaluating this benefit are
anticipated increase in sales by nearby merchants,
the number of ceremonies and/or presentations
held, and anticipated number of visitors to the
project location.

Expected Economic Benefits
Avoided Treatment Costs
Green street practices such as the installation
of bioretention and/or permeable features that
increase infiltration or the uptake of water onsite reduce the amount of water being conveyed
into wastewater treatment facilities and can
help reduce localized flooding events. Over
time, these practices can also reduce pressures
to increase storm drain capacity. These benefits
can be evaluated by determining the amount of
stormwater that will be infiltrated, versus the
costs of treatment and expansion.

Principles of Green Infrastructure

of trash entering the storm system. Such efforts
should be coupled with outreach and educational
efforts that involve the community, as well as
periodic street sweeping.

Increased Property Values
Green streets features such as increased
plantings and street trees lead to more
attractive neighborhoods, which serve to
increase nearby property values. A study in
Portland, Oregon, for example, found that street
trees added an average of $7,020 to the price of
nearby houses – equivalent to the value of a 106
square foot addition, with a total benefit-cost
ratio estimated at almost 10 to 1. Finally, street
trees increase annual property tax revenue for
the city of Portland by $13 million (Donovana
and Butry, 2010).

Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Stormwater Design Toolbox

Approximately 71% of the land is zoned for residential use. Of the remaining area, approximately 4%
is zoned commercial, 21% industrial, 1% mixed, and
3% open space. The Town’s residential areas are
primarily situated above Rollins Avenue, while nonresidential uses are concentrated along the arterial
roads (Old Central Avenue, Capitol Heights Boulevard, East Capitol Street, and Walker Mill Road).
Commercial development is concentrated along
Old Central Avenue, which is described as currently
underutilized and including a mix of marginal retail
uses. The Town has a number of vacant and/or underdeveloped private parcels held by private interests that are largely clustered around three primary
locations - Old Central Avenue District, the Metro
District, and the Industrial Park District – and provide the greatest opportunities for redevelopment
(GMA and Green reVisions, 2011).
The Capitol Heights Community Sustainability
Plan, completed and adopted by the Town in 2011,
describes the area as in need of revitalization. Quality of life improvements identified by its citizens
included adding more sidewalks to include walkability, more upscale restaurants and specialty shopping, more family housing choices, bus services, and
youth activities (GMA and Green reVisions, 2011).
Survey responses collected through the green street
master planning process support these findings
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(see Appendix A). When asked which three community considerations were most important to
survey participants as they relate to the Town’s main
streets (which included Old Central Avenue, Chamber Avenue/Capitol Heights Boulevard, and Suffolk
Avenue), improving the look of the streetscape as
well as improving neighborhood walkability/connectivity and pedestrian friendliness ranked equally
as the top concerns, followed by reducing crime and
vandalism. When asked about the greatest safety
concerns, safety for children going to/coming from
school ranked first, followed by drivers not yielding
to pedestrians and lack of crosswalks. Overall, the
majority of the participants (43%) ranked the appearance of the existing main streets/thoroughfares
as poor, 23% were neutral.

When incorporated into retrofit designs, they
can successfully handle the more common small
storm events, while allowing water from larger
storms to overflow into the storm sewer system
(US EPA, 2009).
An investment into green streets will provide
an opportunity not just for the Town to address
its environmental concerns but to enhance the
Town’s ongoing efforts to improve the quality

of life of its residents by attracting new private
investments, citizens, tax revenue, and employers. Because of its age, many of the Town’s
streets and ROWs are relatively narrow, with the
exception of Chamber Avenue/Capitol Heights
Boulevard. The following design strategies are
intended to provide an overview of the different strategies available to the Town of Capitol
Heights in its transportation ROWs to implement green street practices.

Stormwater Design Toolbox

The Town of Capitol Heights, which was incorporated in 1910, is approximately 830 acres in size
and is located within Prince George’s County’s
Developed Tier. The town is primarily low-medium
density residential in nature and holds a small-town
character, including a town hall along its narrow
main street (Old Central Avenue), a street grid, and
several public parks. Its housing stock is considered
affordable, and approximately 80% of residents
were homeowners in 2000 (GMA and Green reVisions, 2011).

While quality of life concerns were at the forefront
of survey participants, improvements to the environment (cleaner water, less trash) ranked fourth
in relation to overall concerns regarding the Town’s
main streets and thoroughfares. Better air quality
tied for sixth, along with ‘other’ concerns, which
were listed as:
•

•
•

Loitering,crime and vandalism is by far the major component to encouraging people to utilize
the town main thoroughfares as walkable/livable
streets;
Improved bicycle accessibility
Beautifying the town

During and after storm events, the main issues identified by survey participants were standing water in
street gutters, street flooding, and water ponding
in low areas. In addition, the area surrounding the
Metro was identified through discussions as having a high water table, with a possible underground
spring, and localized basement flooding are a problem for residents living in this area. Green streets,
when incorporated into new construction, can be
designed to handle significant amounts of runoff.

As part of the Green Streets Master Plan, Town residents and visitors were encouraged to fill out a green streets
survey. A summary of responses is provided in Appendix A.
Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Bioretention cells – commonly referred to as rain
gardens – are depressed basins that are designed
to slow down, collect, and clean stormwater runoff,
and give it time to infiltrate into the ground or
evapotranspirate into the air. Because of their
relatively small footprint, bioretention cells can
easily fit into an urban landscape.
In areas where infiltration is not desired due to
a high water table or where adjacent soils are
contaminated, bioretention cells can be designed
with an underdrain to move excess water into a
conventional storm sewer pipe.

Vegetated Curb Extensions
curb extensions and tree planters – both which
are discussed in this chapter, are based off of
bioretention cells.
Bioretention cells can easily be retrofitted in a
variety of street applications. There are a number
of large, unused or inefficiently used spaces within
the Town of Captiol Heights’ commercial and
residential areas that would make prime candidates
for bioretention areas.

Left: Vegetated curb extension in Portland, OR. Bottom: Cutaway of a curb bumpout with permeable pavers on sidewalk.

Other benefits of bioretention cells include
reduced urban heat island effect, reduced
downstream erosion and sedimentation, and
improved community aesthetics. Many other
green infrastructure techniques, such as vegetated
Above: Bioretention cell cross
section. Left:
Depiction of a
constructed at
the Blacksburg
Aquatic and
Community Centers in Virginia to
treat runoff from
the parking lots
and to serve as
a research and
demonstration
project.
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Curb extensions are a type of traffic calming
device that serve to narrow the roadway width.
When modified to incorporate stormwater
treatment into their design, they are capable of
filtering and infiltrating all of the stormwater
from the street on which they are located.
Stormwater flowing down the street is directed
towards the curb extension, where it is filtered
and infiltrated in a vegetated area that resembles
that of a biortetention cell. Vegetated curb
extensions are ideal retrofits for low to medium
density residential or commercial areas where
some loss of on-street parking is tolerable.
Above: Rendering of a curb bumpout along a residential street.

In addition to providing stormwater treatment
and traffic calming, vegetated curb extensions
also help to reduce the urban heat island effect,
improved air quality, and improve community
aesthetics. They can also be combined with midblock crossings to further increase pedestrian
safety when crossing streets.
Low-density residential streets, in particular, can provide good opportunities to convert a portion
of available on-street parking into vegetated curb extensions with little to no impact on parking for
residents. In areas where on-street parking is at a premium, smaller vegetated curb extensions that
are spaced more frequently can minimize parking loss to any individual property.

Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Stormwater Design Toolbox

Bioretention Cells

Stormwater Planters

Stormwater planters have a small footprint, are
normally rectangular, and usually feature hard
edges and concrete sides. They can easily be
incorporated into street retrofits and can be built
to fit between driveways, utilities, trees and other
existing constraints. Such systems can be used in
conjunction with permeable pavement and curb
extensions to fully develop a green street and
reduce overall stormwater outfall. Because the top
of the soil is lower in elevation than the sidewalk
to allow for runoff to flow into the planter through
an inlet at street level, stormwater planters can be
also be useful for intercepting and catching trash,
which can be removed on a periodic basis.

Stormwater planters not only help to provide greenery, improve air quality, and reduce the urban heat
island effect, but also help the Town in achieving
a 26% tree canopy goals as set forth in the Prince
George’s 2002 General Plan.

Bioretention swales, or bioswales, are modified swales that use bioretention media beneath
the swale to improve water quality, reduce the
runoff volume, and modulate the peak runoff
rate. Bioswales are designed to collect sheet flow
of runoff from small lengths of drainage to help
absorb water and then convey the excess runoff
from storms.
Bioswales, differ from bioretention cells in that
they are designed to be conveyance treatment
devices, not storage devices. Bioswales may or
may not require underdrains, even in areas of
high clay content due to the slope of the swale.
Bioswales are often designed as rural roadside
filters and parking lot filters. More and more,
however, bioswales are being integrated into roadsides and landscape features witthin urban
environments. Within a street application, bioswales can be added in stretches of unused right-ofway, or where lane widths can be reduced by 2 feet or more to accomodate their presence.

Stormwater Design Toolbox

Stormwater planters, also known as infiltration
or flow-through planters, are similar in function
to regular bioretention practices except they are
adapted to fit into “containers” within urban
landscapes. Integrated into tree boxes or urban
landscaping planters, stormwater planters are
designed to collect stormwater from pavement
(mostly sidewalk and roads) and filter it through
a bioretention system to collect pollutants such
as excess nutrients, heavy metals, oil, and grease.
Treated stormwater is then either infiltrated into
the ground as groundwater (infiltration planters)
or discharged into a conventional storm sewer pipe
(flow-through planters), where infiltration is not
appropriate.

Bioswales

Above right: Diagram of a bioswale.
Right: Bioswale
in an urban park
setting.

Above: Cross-section of stormwater planter. Right: Stormwater
planters along Rockville Pike in Rockville, MD.
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Medians/Refuge Islands & Crosswalks

Permeable Paving

Driver’s View

While the use of medians and refuge
islands are limited in the Town of
Capitol Heights due to the relatively narrow right-of-way of most of the Town’s streets, one area within
the Town that has been identified where the use of this tool could both improve pedestrian safety and
increase the amount of area available for on-site stormwater management is Capitol Heights Blvd near the
intersection with Davey Ave.

Permeable pavement is ideal for planting trees
in a paved environment while not still permitting full use of the pavement because their porous
nature allows adjacent trees to receive more air
and water. Because they are light in color and have
an open-cell structure, they also help to reduce
the urban heat-island effect. From a safety perspective, permeable pavements are beneficial for
reducing hydroplaning. Due to this, they have
recently been gaining popularity for use on highways and other high-traffic areas.

Above: System Components of Permeable Interlocking Concrete Pavement (PICP). The base layers of a permeable pavement system are similar for permeable pavers, porous asphalt,
and pervious concrete. Each system has some variations
which are important for structural integrity. Below: Pervious
pavement in Portland, OR.

Above: Driver’s view
when approaching
a median/refuge
island.
Left: Image of a
newly designed
median strip and
crosswalk prepared
for the City of Beaufort, SC, prepared
in 2006. The City
is now implementing major roadway
improvements
using funds from
a voter-approved
penny sales tax and
a matching $12.6
million federal grant.
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Stormwater Design Toolbox

Permeable pavement comes in many varieties, but
the most common include open grid and interlocking pavers, porous concrete, and asphalt. They
provide the same load-bearing support that conventional pavement does and are good for walking, biking, and parking areas, and for driving on
low- to moderately-trafficked streets. However,
permeable pavement is specially designed to allow
stormwater to infiltrate through the pavement to
an underground storage basin or exfiltrate into the
ground and recharge the water table.

Medians and refuge islands are raised
spaces in the middle of the roadway
that allow cyclists and pedestrians to
pause and wait for a safe opportunity to
cross one direction of traffic at a time.
In addition, medians and refuge islands
provide a means for bioretention
areas to be integrated into the street
design in a manner that beautifies the
street. Better walkability/connectivity
and pedestrian friendliness and an
improved look of the streetscape
were listed as the top two community
concerns through the community
survey process.

Lane Diets

Pocket parks are small public spaces
created in the existing public rightof-way located in wide sidewalks or
curb extensions and often contain
landscaping as well as seating areas,
play areas, community garden areas,
or other features to encourage use.

Whereas in a road diet, the number of travel
lanes is reduced in order to achieve systemic
improvements, a lane diet merely reduces the
width of each lane to reduce vehicle speeds and
yield space for other use, such as bike lanes and
wider sidewalks. It can also be used to help local
businesses attract shoppers.

Pocket parks frequently take advantage
of small and/or irregular pieces of land
that would otherwise not be suitable
for development, and are an excellent
way to provide public open space
in high-density urban areas. When
installed as part of a green street, they
can also be designed to provide on-site
stormwater management as well as
bird or other urban wildlife habitat.
Additionally, pocket parks can be
designed to incorporate educational
components.

In a green street design, the stormwater
management capabilities of such areas are
further enhanced by incorporating permeable
pavement, stormwater planters, pocket parks
or other features intended to increase on-site
stormwater management. Within the Town of
Capitol Heights, portions of Suffolk Avenue and
Chamber Avenue/Capitol Heights Boulevard
were identified as areas where a lane diet could
be employed.

Above: Depiction of a Pocket Park.

Pocket parks are good candidates for more commercial streetscapes, areas near transit stations or bus
stops, or other areas where there is a desire to encourage gatherings of people.

Above: Banner Street Sidewalk Park in San Francisco, CA.
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Reduce Lane Widths

Above: Depiction of a lane diet.

Stormwater Desing Toolbox

Pocket Parks

Right: Grand Allee, a
main street leading into
Vieux Quebec, is an
excellent example of
where the concept of
a road/lane dient have
been put in place to
incentivize the creation
of a lively restaurant
row. The sexisting
grading and storm
drain locations were
maintained. Special
pavement demarcates
the newly augmented
pedestrian zone. In a
green street design,
permeable paving could
be utilized in the side areas to increase stormwater uptake on-site.
Additional stormwater
planter could also be
added.
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Preliminary Green Street Design

•
•
•

Chamber Ave/Capitol Heights Blvd - which provides the entryway to the Capitol Heights Metro and is
Highlighted in the Sustainability Plan as a revitalization area.
Old Central Ave - which is the Town’s main street, provides a gateway to the community, and is also
highlighted in the Town’s Sustainability Plan as a revitalization area.
Suffolk Ave - which is residential in nature and provides a travel path for students to the nearby
elementary school

In addition, the three streets were further evaluated to determine which was the best candidate for a
green street preliminary design. The three-step process included the following:
1. Community Input. Sites were evaluated based on community concerns regarding safety, environmental factors, economic factors, aesthetics, and other concerns identified by the community. Comments
were gathered through surveys, with the results provided in Appendix A.
2. Screening. Sites were then evaluated to determine if they were a good candidate based on a range of
factors, including street slope, sidewalk widths, building setbacks, utilities in footway, street trees, soils,
drainage areas, and whether or not any roadwork had recently taken place in the area. The opportunities
and constraints identified for each can be found in Appendix B.
3. Selection. The final road
selected for preliminary design
was selected based upon
feasibility, cost effectiveness, a
consideration of any planning
activities, and the potential to
team up with other concurrent
projects.

a

b

Upon weighing information
obtained through community
feedback and screening for
environmental and other
factors, Chamber Ave/Capital
Heights Blvd was identified
as the best candidate and
preliminary specifications for Three candidate streets within the Town of Capitol Heights were evaluated for the preparation
turning it into a green street of a green streets preliminary design. Chamber Ave/Capitol Heights Blvd was selected.

c
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were prepared.
Besides being an entryway
to the Capitol Heights Metro
and being identified by the
Town as a revitalization
area, Chamber Ave/
Capital Heights Blvd is the
widest street of the three
and provides the greatest
number of opportunities to
incorporate green elements.
Its selection was also
supported by community
feedback. While Old Central
Ave scored slighly higher
in terms of preference by
community members who
responded to the survey, the
selection of Chamber Ave/
Capital Heights Blvd allowed
for more of the community’s
desired elements to be
incorporated in the design.
The following preliminary
design and streetscape
elements are intended to
solidify a vision for the
street as an entryway to the
metro and area for future
redevelopment. It is expected
that the concept can be
implemented over time, with
the Town focusing on specific
features in the near term
in order to jump-start its
implementation.

a

CHAMBER AVE/CAPITOL HEIGHTS BLVD

b

OLD CENTRAL AVE

c

SUFFOLK AVE
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Preliminary Green Street Design

The Green Street Master Plan builds upon the Town’s green agenda and recently approved Community
Sustainability Plan which focuses on transforming the Town into a sustainable, revitalized community.
As part of the process of developing a clear, concise set of tools for redevelopment of the Town’s roads,
three candidate streets were identified and evaluated to determine what tools and design elements were
most useful in the Town’s urban character. These were:

Capitol Heights Blvd / Chamber Ave

Preliminary Green Street Design
1
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

a

b

FUTURE
RE-DEVELOPMENT

2

Preliminary Green Street Design

a

3
CAPITOL HEIGHTS BLVD LOOKING SOUTH

b
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

MAIN STREET

c

2
METRO PARK LOOKING WEST

c

METRO EDGE

3

1

METRO CORE
CHAMBER AVE LOOKING SOUTH
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The green street strategy for Capitol Heights Blvd/
Chamber Ave are to maximize the amount of
stormwater that is treated while improving pesestrian safety and community aesthetics.
The intersection of Capitol Heights Blvd and Davey
St lies just south of the Capitol Heights Metro,
which is identified in the Town’s Sustainability
Plan as its most valuable asset. Portions of this area
have been identified through the Sustainability
Plan for future development or re-development,
but other areas have been identifed as green spaces. Approximately 115 ft east of Capitol Heights
Blvd, there exists a concrete channelized stream
which lacks a riparian buffer. This section has been
identified as a candidate stream restoration project
site in the Anacostia River Watershed Restoration
Plan.
In terms of stormwater retention and treatment,
the green street vision for the Metro Core Section is to increase the tree canopy, decrease the
amount of impervious area, and take advantage
of the wide streets to install pocket parks and add
bioretention cells in strategic locations. Crossing
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Capitol Heights Blvd near the intersection with
Davey St, an improved pedestrian crossing area
is recommended which incorporates permeable
surfaces within the crosswalk and adds a median/
refuge island with a bioretention cell. Both serve
to increase the visibility of the crossing area and
pedestrians walking within the crosswalk, while
increasing the amount of stormwater management.
Adding permeable surfaces to the side of the street
further increases the amount of area available for
on-site stormwater treatment while also serving as
a much-needed bike lane for people biking to and
from Capitol Heights Metro.

METRO EDGE

Also within this area, the preliminary green street
design calls for the restoration of the concrete
channelized stream with a a soft bottom channel,
as recommended within the ARP, with a riparian
buffer planted with endemic vegetation. The bottom right image provides a depiction of the final
restored channel.

CAPITOL HEIGHTS METRO PARK
Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Preliminary Green Street Design

METRO CORE SECTION

CHAMBER AVE POCKET PARK

CAPITOL HEIGHTS BOULEVARD SECTION
44
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Preliminary Green Street Design

Within the center portion of the road,
the preliminary green street design
calls for reducing the widths of Capital Heights Blvd near Baroy Ave and
Chamber Ave within the stretch of
road between the intersection with
Dole St and the intersection with Old
Central Ave. By implementing a lane
diet, a wide, continuous sidewalk and
bioretention areas can be added, while
still leaving room for a bike lane within
the roadway.
By lining the roadway with stormwater planters, more street trees can be
added, enhancing the ability to uptake
stormwater by directing water to the
areas using a series of curb cuts, and
also reducing the urban heat island
effect. Additional trees and greener
will also serve to improve the area’s
aesthetics.

AREA MASTER PLAN
Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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SHARROWS

NARROW MEDIAN

The area along Chamber Ave, too, is fairly sparce, with
wide lanes, excessive imperviousness, and limited vegetation. The preliminary green street design envisions
implementing a lane diet and widening the sidewalk
along this area. The new sidewalk area would be enhanced with a pervious, brick-lined strip near the sidewalk’s edge, interspersed with stormwater tree planters.
Within the roadway, a bike lane and vegetated median
could be added to further allow for multiple means of
transportation and on-site stormwater treatment. Such
investments would add tremendously to the aesthetics of
the streetscape and fit with the goals of the CSP to invest
public dollars in this area.

OLD CENTRAL AVENUE SECTION

Old Central Ave itself is owned and operated by SHA.
The roadway’s narrow right-of-way and use as theTown’s
major throughfare limits the types of green street elements that can be implemented. However, the Town
should work with SHA to determine how current tree
boxes can be retrofitted for bioretention and additional
tree planters added. In addition, the Anacostia Restoration Plan identifies and provides cost estimates for three
bioretention opportunities along Old Central Ave. The
Town should discuss with SHA how such projects can be
combined with regular street maintenance projects.

LARGE MEDIAN
46
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Preliminary Green Street Design

EXISTING CONDITIONS

As Chamber Ave nears Old Central Ave, it nears the
Town’s Main Street. While the Community Sustainability
Plan identifies Old Central Ave as a “vacant, underutilized, unattractive” area that is not in compliance with
current zoning requirements, it also identifies it as an
area with the potential to become a great main street.
However, the CSP stresses that public investments in
streetscape enhancements such as bus shelters, planters,
street trees, and brick pavers at crosswalks must be apparent to potential investors in order to revitalize commercial interest.

Green Street Implementation Strategies

Strategies and Recommendations
The effectiveness of the Capitol Heights Green
Street Master Plan will depend on its successful
implementation. The following are specific policies and related strategies and recommendations to
ensure plan implementation.
Policy 1: Minimize the amount of impervious area
to the greatest degree possible by emphasizing efficient site design.
While in an urbanized area, Capitol Heights is primarily a residential community with the development character of a small town. The existing street
network, however, is currently 100% impervious
and designed primarily for auto flow, diminishing
the otherwise inviting nature of the town’s layout.
By utilizing more efficient site design, streetscapes
can be redesigned to become more inviting spaces
for the community, converting excess or unused
spaces into continuous sidewalks and landscaped
areas while incorporating better stormwater
facilities.
Strategies:
• Maximize potential landscape areas and
minimize impervious surfaces.
• Green the streets by adding new trees and
stormwater planters - even where a minimal
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•
•
•

right-of-way limits the incorporation of other
green street elements - and preserving any
existing, healthy mature trees.
Design sites to drain stormwater runoff on the
landscaped surface and minimize underground
piped infrastructure.
Implement lane diets wherever possible to
reduce impervious area, calm traffic, and create
room for stormwater facilities.
Evaluate local planning and design codes to
identify possible conflicts to green street design
strategies and tools.

Policy 2: Provide alternative transportation options
such as walking and biking, and improve access to
mass transit.
One of the best ways to reduce the amount of
pollutants coming from automobiles and other
motor vehicles is to reduce their use. Designing
streetscapes that are pleasant and safe provides
more opportunities and greater incentive for people to walk or ride their bikes and safely access the
nearby metro. Pervious materials can be used not
only to increase the stormwater take-up in such
areas but also to create a texture/color change,
further demarcating such areas from the rest of the
roadway.
Strategies:
• Add bicycle lanes on streets and bicycle storage
in select areas along the sidewalk, especially on
roads surrounding the Capitol Heights Metro
center
• Add wider, continuous sidewalks along Capitol
Heights Blvd/Chamber Ave.
• Improve the look of the streetscape by adding
landscape features
• Increase multi-functionality of bike lanes and
sidewalk areas by utilizing pervious materials
and incorporating landscape features to capture
and treat stormwater.

Policy 3: Identify a capital and maintenance
financing strategy to implement green street elements.
Many of the streets within Capitol Heights are locally owned and maintained, while county roads
and the existing storm drain infrastructure are
controlled and maintained by Prince George’s
County. One road - Old Central Ave - is controlled
and maintained by SHA. Many of the tools identified in this plan will involve improvements to
local roads and will require new sources of municipal capital funds and dedicated maintenance
funding. In order to be implemented, the Town
must prepare a financing strategy that is responsive to the market dynamics, political realities,
fiscal constraints that exist in the Town.
However, all streets require continual capital improvements, such as the replacement of asphalt
pavement; repair of curbs and sidewalks; and
overall pedestrian improvements. Green street
elements should be considered when on-going
public works projects are carried out in order to
implement identified toolbox elements with marginal cost increases.
Strategies:
• Combine regular street improvements with
green street retrofits in order to reduce costs.
• Look for immediate opportunities to
incorporate green street elements such as
the addition of trees, lane striping, and any
necessary utility upgrades when on-going
public works capital and maintenance projects
are being conducted.
• Develop a communication and planning
procedure to involve the multiple agencies
that control related capital improvement
projects within the Town of Capitol Heights to
ensure green street priorities are included in

•
•

•
•

ongoing and future system plans.
Work with SHA to identify possible projects
that could be considered in its stormwater
mitigation bank
Identify financing tools such as grants, special
districts, community development tools,
tax-sharing agreements, bonds, and grants to
fund longer-term projects
Identify private funding partnerships and
organizational structure(s) to ensure future
implementation of green street improvements
Engage stakeholders in a manner that builds
enthusiasm and ownership in green streets.

Policy 4: Build a successful green street demonstration project to showcase the use of BMPs to
reduce stormwater runoff while providing additional community benefits.
The most effective way to show the range of benefits a green street can provide is to implement
a demonstration project. After engaging community members and receiving input from LID
Center staff, the Town identified Capitol Heights
Blvd/Chamber Ave as an ideal retrofit project for
learning more about the design, construction,
and maintenance of green street elements. This
area serves as a gateway to the Capitol Heights
Metro and is a target for future development in
the Town’s Sustainability Plan and the county’s
TDDP. A description of the preliminary green
street design is provided in Chapter 4.
Implementing green street elements throughout
the Town of Capitol Heights will not only serve to
provide environmental benefits such as improved
water and air quality, reduced flooding, and
reduced urban heat island effect, but also serve
to provide a streetscape that is more reflective of
the Town’s small-town characteristics and charm.
Leading by demonstrating will also allow the
Town the ability to identify ways to implement
change over time and to tie into other community
Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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Implementation Strategies

The Town of Capitol Heights lies within Prince
George’s County’s Developed Tier, and as such, the
majority of the green street opportunities are retrofit opportunities. Narrow street widths, the presence of existing utilities, and other site constraints
can limit the number of green street options available. A significant challenge to the Green Street
Master Plan will be to implement the greatest level
of green street design possible in order to manage
stormwater runoff as effectively as possible.

Policy 5: Educate the public and create greater
awareness of the benefits of green streets as it relates to other Town goals.
The Town’s CSP emphasizes the preservation and
strengthening of existing communities as part of its
efforts to revitalize Capitol Heights. It recognizes
and highlights the use of green components
such as retrofitting existing streets as green
streets, increasing the tree canopy, and improved
stormwater management as necessary elements to
a successful revitalization strategy.

The completion of a successful green street demonstration project will go far to help educate the
Town’s residents of their use and desirability. In
addition, there are other efforts that the Town can
incorporate into their current outreach strategies,
which are identified below.
Strategies:
• Conduct tours of successful green street
projects within the surrounding area
• Connect with the biggest developer to
encourage incorporating green street facilities
into new development and redevelopment
• Promote the proximity to green space as equity
issue (see Regional Equity Atlas); focus on
underserved areas.
• Conduct outreach at farmers markets, and
connect with other efforts such as Healthy
Heights to make the connection between green
streets and other community priorities
• Develop brochures and fact sheets that describe
the various green street elements
• Install interpretive signs at key demonstration
projects

Implementation Matrix

priorities such as improved bike lanes and community livability.
Strategies:
• Form a Technical Advisory Group to lead the
final design process with representation from
various agencies and other stakeholders either
affected by or needed to issue permits and
approvals for the project.
• Identify funding sources for various portions of
the green street project.
• Complete an engineering design, including
design development and construction
documents, for the green street demonstration.
• Develop a public communication and
outreach plan to solicit additional input from
neighborhood residents, business owners, and
other community members.

One of the best ways to encourage a greener lifestyle is public education - a tool which the Town
has already identified and uses to promote other
environmental and sustainable efforts within the
community. There can be confusion and misconceptions regarding the use of stormwater management strategies, which are sometimes regarded as
mosquito habitats, or how the use of such features
can greatly increase the aesthetic appeal and improve pedestrian safety when properly designed
and installed.
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Survey Responses

Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Survey Responses
Total completed surveys: 29

Town of Edmonston, Before picture

Town of Edmonston, After (rendered image)

Commercial Main Street, Before picture

Commercial Main Street, After (rendered image)

Commercial Main Street, Before picture

Commercial Main Street, After (rendered image)

Source: LID Center, Inc.

Source: San Mateo Countywide Water Pollution Prevention Program

Source: San Mateo Countywide Water Pollution Prevention Program
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Source: LID Center, Inc.

Source: San Mateo Countywide Water Pollution
Prevention Program

Source: San Mateo Countywide Water Pollution
Prevention Program
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1. After viewing the above set of images, are you in favor of a green street? What do you like
about the images (either before or after)? What don’t you like about the images (either before
or after)?
Responses:
• I would be in favor of a green street because it looks nicer, seems more accommodating to all
(pedestrians, cars, bikes, etc.), and appears to have environmental benefits.
• Enhanced landscaping Bike lanes
• Shorter crossing distance should NOT be a priority. Bike Lanes should be a priority. Then maybe Planters. But crime and vandalism is by far the major component to encouraging people to
utilize the town main thoroughfares as walkable streets.
• Yes. I like that the planeters provide a safe barrier for pedestrians. I also like the bike lanes
because it provides a facility for resident s to consider other modes of transportation to get
around and enjoy the town instead of always getting in the car and driving to destinations out
side of the town.
• Yes I am in favor of a green street. I like the shorter pedestrian crossings, porous pavers bike
lanes, sidewalk planters and bollard separators between the sidewalk and road.
• Yes
• After pic - streetscape, landscape, bike trail,sidewalk
• Yes, but how much will this cost taxpayers and the town budget; this seems to be a very low
return on dollars for the town. How will this generate jobs that directly impact the economy of
the town? Will this in some way inspire business development? Or is this purely for beautification purposes? Which may be a good investment depending on the maintanence cost.
• I am in favor but in the past the town will complete a project and never take care of it afterwards.
• The after images look peaceful, well kept, less conjested
• It gives the street a “community” feel, we care about the community
• I think that they look beautiful - flowers, trees, and the beautiful pavers
• The care associated with the environment
• The after photos present a vibrant look and a welcoming environment
• After images- greenery
• Extremely beautiful
• It’s cleaner
• There’s trees and it looks safer with the sidewalks and the decorations.
• The images look great, but what will be the cost to the community to put this new image in
place?
• It makes the town look nicer.
• There is a distinctive difference in the appearance which makes the residents respect their
environment
• Visually it is attractive
• The after pictures really depict a major change in view, especially the mural grassed pavers and
shrubbery
Town of Capitol Heights Green Street Master Plan
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•
•
•

That there are more trees and grass
The colors, sidewalk.
Excellent change of the streets. This makes significant improvements and inviting appearances

3. Which safety issues concern you the most?

2. Of the following community considerations, which THREE are most important to you as they relate
to the Town’s main streets?

“Other” category responses included:
• Loitering,crime and vandalism
• Lack of sidewalks for pedestrians
• Speeding drivers
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“Other” category responses:
• Loitering,crime and vandalism is by far the major component to encouraging people to utilize the
town main thoroughfares as walkable/Livable streets.
• Improve bicycle accesibility
• Beautify the town

4. How do you rate the appearance
of existing main streets/thoroughfares
within the Town?
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5. During and after storm events, the Town of Capitol Heights experiences…

7. What characteristics of your top ranked street made you select it?

6. Rank the following streets from 1 to 3 for your preference in receiving a green street design, with 1
being your most preferred, and 3 being your least preferred. If you have no opinion as to the ranking, write “N/A” in the box specified.

Chamber Ave/Capitol Heights Blvd:
• The main thoroughfare where official town buildings are located need to be the starting point
of what will happen throughout the rest of the town
• It’s accessibility to the Metro station
• Improving streets that improve accessibility to other modes of transportation always adds
value
• I chose Chamber Avenue because of its visibility, high usage, the speed the current drivers currently travel at times, and its proximity to the metro
• Location
• How it doesn’t have decorations or walk signs
Suffolk Ave:
• I live on Brooke Road!!
• I live off Brooke Rd/Suffolk Ave
• Appearance of natural environment additions

Number of respondents reporting no preference/no opinion: 6
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No Opinion:
• They are poorly planned in current state
• I am not a resident of Capitol Heights; therefore, I am not able to give an honest opinion on
which streets or avenues need to be repaired
• Street lighting and greenery
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Responses:
Old Central Ave:
• Main street (Old Central Ave.) has most traffic
• We need to very much improve Old Central Ave (it needs a makeover)
• The look and the streets
• That it needs a lot of work
• Traffic volume
• It’s the “Main Street” through the Town of Capitol Heights! Common sense!
• Old Central is the main thoroughfare for many entering Capitol Heights from the District. It
would be the ideal place to demonstrate that Capitol Heights is a sustainable community to
those entering our town. Also there is a significant amount of vehicular traffic and large number of pedestrians on this road which would benefit from pedestrian safety improvements.
The other roads listed seem have less visibility and less of a need for pedestrian safety changes
due to less traffic. However, for any of these roads I am concerned that a lack of maintenance
will turn beautiful sidewalk planter and permeable pavers into ugly overgrowth. Hopefully the
maintenance of these facilities is being taken into account.
• It’s the main thoroughfare that people will see when passing through the town. Loitering distracts people from the area
• Revitalization of Commerical

8. If you are a Town of Capitol Heights resident and have children under 18 living in your household,
do they walk to school?

9. What is your tie to the Town of Capitol Heights

Appendix A

“Other” category responses included:
• NGO that provides street HIV outreach
• Community activist
• I am volunteering for a health fair
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Appendix B: Site Screening

Opportunities and Constraints
Capitol Heights Blvd/Chamber Ave
From Old Central Ave to Davey St

Opportunities
GATEWAY

METRO ACCESS

IMPROVED CROSSWALKS
POCKET
PARK

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wider Sidewalks
Space for Permeable Surfaces
Space for Bioretention
Bike Lanes
Potential Pocket Parks
Install Anacostia Restoration Plan restoration projects
Create a Promenade to the Metro Station
Plant Street Trees
Create Median
Lane Diet
New Safer Crosswalks

Constraints
SAFER, GREENER
BUS STOPS

PARK
OPPORTUNITY

•
•

Loss of Parking
Low Business Frontage

STREET
TREES

Appendix B

LANE DIET
BIKE LANE
WIDER SIDEWALKS
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Old Central Ave

From Chamber Ave./Capitol Heights Blvd. to Suffolk Ave.

Opportunities

Constraints

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

BIKE
LANES

m

e

CURB PLANTERS

e

m m

RETROFIT TREE BOXES WITH
BIORETENTION
e

m

m

CHANNEL
RESTORATION
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Recently Replace Sidewalk
Small Right of Way
Main Thoroughfare/No Lane Diet
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m m m m

e
e

SAFER, GREENER
BUS STOPS

ARP-BIORETENTION

ARP-BIORETENTION/
DOWNSPOUT DISCONNECT

Appendix B

Iconic Main Street Creation
Revitalize Businesses
Retrofit Current Tree Boxes for Bioretention
Bike Lanes
Install Anacostia Restoration Plan restoration projects
Plant Street Trees
New Safer Crosswalks

ARP-BIORETENTION
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Suffolk Ave

From Old Central Ave. to Capitol Heights Elementary School

e

ARP-BIORETENTION/
DOWNSPOUT DISCONNECT

BIKE LANE

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lane Diet
Wider, Safer Sidewalks
Bike Lanes
Install Anacostia Restoration Plan restoration projects
Plant Street Trees
New Safer Crosswalks
Educational Opportunities
Potential Park Connection
Safe Route to School

Constraints

e

ARP-BIORETENTION

SAFER, GREENER
BUS STOPS

•
•
•

Steep Slopes along Road
Low Year-Round Usage
Reduces Parking Spaces

EXPANDED
SIDEWALKS

e

Appendix B

LANE DIET

LID EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

ARP-BIORETENTION

PARK CONNECTION
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